Motto: "Perseverence"

The Class of Nineteen Eighteen of the Armstrong Technical High School cordially invites
to be present at its Class Night Exercises

Wednesday Evening, June the twelfth
nineteen-hundred and eighteen
at eight o'clock
at the School

To be presented at the door
Class Officers

Julian Evans.................. President
Minta A. Cato ................ Vice President
Theresa Marshall ............. Secretary
Sylvester Smith .............. Treasurer
Ralph Barbour ............... Sergeant-At-Arms

Class Roll

Allen, Raymond Dec
Barbour, Ralph Dec
Booker, Courtland Dec
Brown, Clarence Dec
Burke, Russell Dec
Davis, George Dec
Evans, Julian Dec
Gray, William Dec
Hamilton, Russell Dec
Hughes, Charles Dec
Mavritte, Eugene Dec
Parker, Cletus Dec
Smith, Sylvester Dec
Tibbs, Ralph Dec
Timmer, Everett Dec
Addison, Frances Dec
Alexander, Margaret Dec
Arthur, Jeannia Dec
Baldwin, Mary Dec
Brown, Elizabeth Dec
Brown, Helen Dec
Burris, Beatrice Dec
Cannon, Wilhelmina Dec
Cato, Minta Dec
Cooper, Edith Dec
Dancer, Pearl Dec
DoNeal, Helen Dec
Dulany, Lillian Dec
Ehls, Salvador Dec
Evans, Rebecca Dec

Fleet, Lorriana Dec
Fletcher, Katherine Dec
Ford, Viola Dec
Freeman, Katherine Dec
Goodwin, Helen Dec
Harris, Monetta Dec
Hawkins, Viola Dec
Holton, Beatrice Dec
Jarvis, Nellie Dec
Jefferson, Mozella Dec
Lancaster, Ratelle Dec
Lawson, Alice Dec
Lizama, Ethel Dec
Marshall, Theresa Dec
Mason, Rosina Dec
Morgan, Sarah Dec
Queen, Cora Dec
Rowe, Ethel Dec
Scott, Henrietta Dec
Shepherd, Ora Dec
Sparks, Helen Dec
Stewart, Kath Dec
Swain, Lillian Dec
Terry, Louise Dec
Thomas, Dorothy Dec
Thomas, Ethel Dec
Thomas, Mary Dec
Toomer, Carrie Dec
White, Romaine Dec
Williams, Aces Dec